
National Assessment and Accreditation ( ouncil (NAAC) 

Student Satisfaction Survey 

Key Indicator - 2.7.1 

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation 

Guidelines for Students 

AAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Studert Satistaction 

Survey regarding Teaching Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality 
in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following 

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her his identity will not be revealed 

A) Please confim this is the tirst and only time you answer this Survey 
a) Yes b) No 

B) Age: L0 Yavo C) College Name: RL 

D) Gender: a) Female Ob) Male c)Transgender 

E) What degree program are you pursuing noww? 

b) Master's 
O c) Other 

,a) Bachelor's c) MPhil 
d) Doctorate 

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing 
a) Arts b) Commerce c) Science 
d) Professional e) Other: 

Instructions to fill the questionnaire 

All questions should be compulsorily attempted. 
Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 
The response to the qualitative question no. 21 is student's opportunity to give 

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute 

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learming process only) 



Criterion il Icachimg I earaing and F aluation 

Studeat Satisfaction Sursey on l eaching I caruaag Proccs 

Following are questions for online student satisfaction sarves regarding teaching 

learning proces. 

How much of the syllabus w as cov cred in the ciass 

4 85 to 100% 

70 to 84 
- 55 to 69% 

1-30 to 54% 

0-Below 30% 

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the ctasses 

4-Thoroughly 
-Satisfactorily 

2 - Poorly 

- Indifferently 
0- Won't teach at all 

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate? 

Always effective 

Sometimes effective 

2-Just satistactorily 
1-Generally inetiective 

0-Very poor cominunicatton 

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be deseribed as 

Exeellent 

Very good 
-Good 

I- Fair 
0-Poor 



ECss of the nt)al aiualio n 

suall 1an 
SOmetLCs unian 

sually untair 

( ntair 

Was your pertormance in assignments diseussed sith vu 

4 Every time 

sually 
2-Occasionally Sometimes 
- Rarely 

(Never 

The institute takes active interest in promoting intermship. student exchange. tield visit opportunities for students. 

4 Regularly 
Often 
2 Sometimes 
- Rarely 

0-Nev er 

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and emotional grow th. 

Signiticantly 
3-Very well 

Moderately 
I-Marginally 
-Not at all 



cachers inlonm vou ahout your expected apctcth 
ulcocs. 

ery tume 

Lsuall 
- Occasionally Sometumes 

Rarely 
0-Never 

I1Your mentor does a neccessary follow -up with an assigned task to you. 

A-Every time 
3- Usually 
2-Occasionally Sometimes 

I- Rarely 
0-I don't have a mentor 

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications. 

4 Every time 

Usually 
2-Occasionally Sometimes 

1- Rarely 

0-Never 

I3. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of 

challenges 
- Fully 

3- Reasonably 
2- Partially 

1- Slightly 
0-U'nable to 

14 Teachers are able to ident1ty your weaknesses and help you to overcome them. 

- Every time 

sually 
- Occasionally Sometimes 

-Rarely 
)-Never 



he intitutin makes cltort to engage students the aoetor e d SEOLE RI quaity nmprov ement of the eaching learn1ng process 
ASirongly agree 

Agree 
Ncutral 

-Disagrec 
0-Strongly disagree 

16. The institute teachers use student centric methods. such as experiential learning. participati e 
leaning and problem solving mcthodologies tor enhancing leaming experiences. 

-To a great extent 

-Moderate 
2 Some what 

1-Very little 
0- Not at all 

17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracumicular activities. 

4 Strongly agree 
y- Agree 

Neutral 

1- Disagree 
0-Strongly disagree 

8. Efforts are made by the institute teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability

skills to make you ready for the world of work. 

-To a great extent 

Moderate 
Some what 

1 - Very little 

0-Not at all 

19. W hat percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. while 

coching 
Y Above 90 

-50-69° 
-0-90 

)- Below 29°, 

L 



he n erall qual1ty of teachung-lcarnny proxe 

Strongly agtce 
Agree 
Neutral 

Disagree 
0Strongly disagree 

2 Give three observ ation suggestions to improve the overall ieaching learning experience 

in your institution 

a) uw ddlou 
OoPa'a 

2T tuty b) 

c) 



ational Assessmcnt and \ccreditation ( ouncil (NAAC) 
Student Satisfaction Survey 

Key Iadicator - 2.7.1 
nder Criterion I of Teaching Learing and Evaluation 

Guidelines for Students 

AAC National Assessment and accreditat ion council) is conducting a Student Satisfacton 
Survey regarding Tcach1ng Learning and Evaluation. which will help to upgrade the qualty 
n higher education A student will have to respond to all the questions givern in the tollowing lormat with her his sincere effort and thought Her his identity will not be revealed 

A) Please confirm th1s is the first and only time you answ er this survey 
a) Yes b) No 

B) Age 9 C) College Name N&cRngaurj 
D) Gender a) Female b) Male c) Transgender O 

E) What degree program are you pursung now? 

a) Bachelor's b) Master's c) MPhil 
d) Doctorate OcOther 

F) What subject area are vou cumently pursuing 
a) Arts b) Commerce c) Science 

d) Protessional e) Other 

instructions to fill the questionnaire 

All questions should be compulsorily attempted. 

Each question has tive responses, cho0se the most appropriate one. 

The response to the qualitative question no. 21 is student's opportunity to give 

suggestions or improv ements: she he can also mention weaknesses of the institute 

re.indly restrict our response to teaching learming process only) 



riterion Il Teaching Learning and bs aluation 

Student Satisfaction Surves on Ieaching Lear aing Process 

Follow ing are questions for online st udent satusfactsoa survey regarding teaching 

lcarning process. 

How much of the syllabus w as cov ered in the ulass 

4 85 to 100 
70 to 84% 

- 55 to 69% 

1-30 to 54% 
0-Below 30% 

2How well did the teachers prepare for the classes 
4-Thoroughly 
S- Satisfactorily 

2-Poorly 
- Indifferently 

0-Won't teach at all 

3. How well w ere the teachers able to communicate? 

Always etfective 
3- Sometimes effective 

2- Just satisfactorily 
-Generally ineffective 

0-Very por communication 

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as 

Excellent 
- Very good
-Good 

-Fair 



Fauness of the temal ev aluaton proces 
AAlways fair 

by the teacher 

sually fair 
Sometimes untar 

IUsually unfair 
(Untair 

6. Was your pertormance in assignments discusscd with you? 
4- Every time 

B-Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 
- Rarely 
0-Never 

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit 

opportunities for students. 

4 Regularly 
-Often 
2 Sometimes 
1- Rarely 
0- Never 

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and 

emotional growth. 

NSignificantly
3-Very well 

2-Moderately 
1-Marginally 
0-Not at all 

9 The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow. 

4-Strongly agree 
S-Agrec 

2 Neutral 

- Disagrce 
-Strongly disayrce 



1cry tmc 
sualiy 
Occasxonally Somctimes 

I-RarclHy 
( Never 

Your mentor docs a neccssary tollow -up with an assigned task to you. 

4-Every time 

3Usually 
- Occasionally Sometimes 

1- Rarely 
0-I don't have a mentor 

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications 

4- Every time 

Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 

1- Rarely 
0-Never 

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of 

challenges. 

-Fully 
3- Reasonably 

2- Partially 
-Slightly 

9-Cnable to 



4iagls agie 
Agrec 
culra 

Disagree 
Strongly disagree 

ohe institute tcachers use student centric methods, such as expenentsal learnang. participative 

caming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learn1ng experiences 

4 To a great extent 

Moderate 

-Some what 
I -Very little 

0 -Not at all

I7. Teachers encourage you to particapatc in 
cxtracurmicular activities. 

Strongly agrec 
Agree 

- Ncutral
I-Disagree 
0-Strongly disagrec

I8.Flots are made by the institutc teachers to nculcate soft skills, life skills and employability 

lls to make you ready for the worid of work 

To a great extent 

Moderate 
Some w hat 

- Verv l1ttle 

Yot at al 

age 
otteahers use 1ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. while 

0 



h veall qualty t tea iun cal 

Strongly 41Ce 
Agree 
Nculrai 
Disagre 

-Strongly disagree 

21.GIe three obsern ation suggestions to improve the overall teauhing 
- learning xpeTIence 

in your institution. 

) PT Dus c lties 

b) 

c) 



ational Assessment and Accreditation ouncil (NAAO 
Student Satisfaction Survey 

Key Indicator - 2.7. 1 

Under Criterion II of Teaching - I.earning and Evaluation 

Guidelines for Students 

AAC (National Assessment and acereditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction 

Surney regarding Teaching Learning and Evaluation. which will help to upgrade the quality 

in higher cducation. A student w ill have to respond to all the questions given in the following 

fomat with her his sincere etfort and thought. Her his identity will not be revealcd 

A) Please confim this is the first and only time you answer this survey. 

So ity 30p a) Yes b) No 

B) Age:1 OCollege Name Mive clu Cducalund 
nshhul. 

D) Gender: a) Female b) MMale c) Transgender

E) What degree program are ygu pursuing now? 

b) Master's 
O e) Other 

a) Bachelor's c) MPhil 

d) Doctorate 

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing" 

b) Commerce 

e) Other: 
a) Arts O c) Science 

d) Proiessional 

Instructions to fill the questionnaire 
All questions should be compulsorily attempted. 
Each question has tive responses, choose the most appropriate one. 

The response to the qualitative question no. 21 is student's opportunity to give 

suggestions or improvements she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute 

ere. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learning process only) 



Criterion II - Teaching-Learning and Eialuation 

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching I.carning Process 

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching 

learning process. 

How much of the syllabus was cov ered in the elass 

85 to 100% 
3- 70 to 84% 

2-55 to 69% 
1-30 to 54% 

0-Below 30% 

2 How well did the teachers prepare for the classes 

Thoroughly 
3 Satisfactorily 
2 Poorly 

- Indifferently 
0- Won't teach at all 

3 How well were the teachers able to communicate? 

-Always effective 
3-Sometimes eflective 
2- Just satisfactorily 
1-Generally inetfective 

0-Very poor communication 

+. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as 

Excellent 
3-Very good 
2-Good 

1- Fair 
(Por 



aness of the intcmal ev aluation prO css by the cachec 
Always la 
sually fair 

4 

Sometimes unfair 

I-Usually untair 
(-niair 

6. Was your pertomance in assignments discussed w ith vou 
-Every time 
3- Usually 

2-Occasionally Sometimes 
1- Rarely 
0-Never 

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit 
opportunities for students. 

A-Regularly 
3-Often 

2 Sometimes 

- Rarely 
0-Never 

The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and 8. 

emotional growth. 

- Significantly 
3- Very well 

2 Moderately
I-Marginally
0-Not at all 

Te instirution provides multiple opportunities to learm and grow. 

Strongly agree 
-Agree 
-Neutral 
I - Disagree 

Strongly disagree 



hei10lon v alh ut yot capetod Joctcs.tCs 

4 cTy me 

sually 
Occasionally Sometimes
Rarcly 

(0-NeveT 

Your mentor does a necessary follow-up w ith an assigned task to you 

Every time 
3-Usually 
2-Occas ionally Sometimes 
1-Rarely 
0-I don't have a nmentor 

12. The t eachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications. 

-Every time 
3-Usually 
2-Occasionally Sometimes 

1-Rarely 
0-Never 

I3. The teachers identity your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of 

challenges. 
- Fully 
3- Reasonably 

- Partiall 
I- Slightly 
0-rable to 

achers are able to identity your 
weaknesses and help you to overcome them. 

4 - Every time 

U'sually 
-Occasionally Sometimes 

- Rarely 

Never 



st EAAEMeSNsm t napree the evera teaif e e 

Spet 

fauitioy 
con pus Ovt 



ational Assessment and Accreditation ouncil (NAAC) 
Student Satisfaction Survey 

Key Indic ator 2.7.1 

Under Criterion Il of Teaching Learning and Evaluation 

Guidclines for Students 

NAAC National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction 

Suney recgarding Tcaching Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality 

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following 

format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed. 

A) Please contim this is the first and only time you answer this survcy. 

a) Yes b) No 

B) Age: 20 

roLp of înshthin. 

C) College Name: MIYOC e 

D) Gender a) Female Ob) Male c)Transgender 

E) What degree program are you pursuing now? 

b) Master's O 

O e) Other 

a) Bachelor's 
c) MPhil O 

d) Doctorate 

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing? 

b) Commerce 

d) Professional O e)Other: ( 
a) Arts 

c) Science 

Crgíne erihc 
Instructions to fill the questionnaire 

All questions should be compulsorily attempted. 

Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 

The response to the qualitative question no. 21 is student's opportunity to give 

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute 

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learning process only) 



learning process. 

How much of the syllabus was covered in the class? 

4 85 to 100%/ 

3-70 to 84% 
2 55 to 69% 
1-30 to 54% 

0-Below 30% 

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes? 

4-Thoroughly. 
3- Satisfactorily 
2-Poorly 
1- Indifferently 
0-Won't teach at all 

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate? 

4-Always effective 
3-Sometimes effective 

2 Just satis factorily 
1-Generally ineffective 

0-Very poor communication 

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as 

4- Excellent 

3- Very good 

2-Good 

1- Fair 
(-Poor 



aress of the niemal e aluation process by the teax her 

4Always far 

Usually fa 
2-Somctmesunfair 
I-Usually unfair 
0 Unfair 

o Was your perfomance n assignments discussed with you' 

4-Every time 
3-Usually 
2-Occasionally Sometimes 
I- Rarely 
0-Never 

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship. student excharg. ficld visit 

opportunities for students. 

4-Regularly 
3-Often 

2-Sometimes 

1 Rarely 

0-Never 

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and 

emotional growth. 

4 Significantlý 
3-Very well 

2- Moderately 

1- Marginally 
0- Not at all 

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow. 

4 Strongly agree 
3- Agree 
2- Neutral 

1- Disagree 
0-Strongly disagree 



Occasnally Soemetimes 
Rarel 

Nevc 

11 YouT mentor does a neessar follow -up w th an assigned ta:k to you 

4 Every timc 

Usually 
Occasionally Sometimes 

- Rarely 
-I don't have a mentor 

12. The tcachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applicatien 
4- Every time 

3-Usually 
2-Occasionally/ Sometimes 
1-Rarely 
0 Never 

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with prov idng ht leve! 

challenges 
4-Fully, 
3-Reasonably/ 
2-Partially 
I-Slightly 
-Unable to 

14 Teachers are able to identily your weaknesses and help you to overcome them, 

4-Eery time 
3 sually 

2-Occasonaly omcum 
arcly 
0 Never 



tetw7ak c 1 to ngagg strel 1t 
qaait7 '9T t 1he teaching learmang prn e 

Sty gedy agre 

Neutral

Dsagre 
Strongls dsagree

6 The nstitute tcachers use student centrIC methods, such as experr 2lcarna 

carning and problem ol ing methodolog1es for chanc1ng lear 

4-To a great extep 
3-Moderate 

2 Some what 

-Very little 
0- Not at all 

17. Teachers cncourage you to participate in extracumicular activ ities. 

4- Strongly agree 

3- Agree 
2 Neutral 

I- Disagree 
0-Strongly disagree 

18. Effots are made by the institute/ teachers to inculeate sott skills, lite shill 

skills to make you rcady for the world of work. 

4-To a great extcnt 
3 Moderate 

2-Some what 
Very little 

9Not at all 

19. What percentae of tehers ue itI twol. uch a: 1D pojector, Nultimedia, ete while 

tcaching
4Above 0 
3-70-89"% 

-S0 (69% 

-3019% 

0- Bclow 29°, 



0The ov erall quality ot lcachang leamng ptoc v tfit M 
4 Strongls agres 

Agrec 
Ncutral 
Disagrec 

0 Strongly disagree 

2Givc threc obsern ation suggestions to improve the overall teachine 
un your nstitution 

To Prouicde 
RTC 6us tacilithie s ddon a) 

b Sail deve lopment Cente 

Cnd provide Artitical intequliicne 

sith a Stest trchnel ocyu

5Ciet tic Research Ce.nter 



National Assessment and Accreditation (ounil ( A 
Student Satistaction Surve 

Key Indicator - 2.7.1 

Under riterion Il of Teaching Learning and F V aluatio 

Guidelines for Students 

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Stude Stctii 

Suncy regarding T cach1ng- Learning and Evaluation. which will help to upgre the quailiy 

in h1gher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions giv en in thetollowin.g 

format with her his sincere ctfort and thought. Her his identity will not be ret ca.ed. 

A) Please confim this is the first and only time you answer this survey 
a) Yes b) b) No O 

B) Age: 19 yea C)College Name: MTA CLE GOUP o C or 

D) Gender a) Female b) Male c)Transgender 

E) What degree program are you pursuing now? 

b) Master's 

Oe) Other 
a) Bachelor's c) MPhil 

d) Doctorate 

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing? 

b) Commerce c) Science a) Arts 

d) Professional e) Other: (Encineej 

Instructions to fill the questionnaire 

All qucstions should be compulsorily altempted. 

Each qucstion has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 

The response to the qualitative question no. 21 is student's opportunity to give 

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute 

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching lcarning process only) 



Criterion I1 Teaching Lear ning and v aluation 

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching I.carning Proes 

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teachng 
learning process. 

How much of the syllabus was covered in the class? 

85 to 100 
- 70 to 84% 

2 55 to 69% 

1-30 to 54% 
0-Below 30% 

How well did the teachers prepare for the classes? 

Thoroughly 
3-Satisfactorily 

2- Poorly 
1 - Indifferently 

0- Won't teach at all 

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate? 

-Always effective 

3-Sometimes effective 
2- Just satisfactorily 
I-Gcnerally incffcctive 
0- Very poor communication 

. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as 

-Excellent 
3- Very good 
2 Good 

- Fair 
(-Poor 



ess ot the aniemal ev aluation prucess by the teacher 

\iways tair

sually tar 

-Sometimes unfair 
-suaily unfair 
0-nfair 

a your pertomance in assignments discussed with you? 

4-Every time 
3- Usually 

2-Occasionally Sometimes
I- Rarely 
-Never 

The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit 

opportunities for students.

Regularly
3-Often 
2- Sometimes 

1- Rarely 
0-Never 

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and 

emotional growth. 

-Significantly 
3- Very well 

2 Moderately 
I - Marginally 

0-Not at all 

9.The institution provides multiple opportunities to learm and grow. 

-Strongly agree 
3-Agree 
2-Neutral 

1-Disagree 
0-Strongly disagree 



C hets intom you about vor pe tcd (onpetehe i di 

Ev ety tme 

sually 
Occasuonally Sometmes 

Rarcly 
Never 

Your mentor docs a necessary tollow-up with an assigned task to you. 

Every time 

-Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 

I- Rarely 
0-I don't have a mentor 

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications. 

-Every time 
3- Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 

1-Rarely 
0- Never 

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of 

challenges. 
Fully 
3- Reasonably 
2- Partially 

I- Slightly 
0-Unable to 

14. Teachers are able to identily your weaknesses and help you to overcome them 

4- Fvery time 

Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 

- Rarely 
- Never 



.e 1nstitution makes ettot to engage students in the momto ing tev1ew and ontimue 

juihty improv ement of the teachng learning proccs 

Strongly agree 
Agree 
Neutral 

-Disagree 
0- Strongly disagree 

l6 The institute teachers use student centrie methods, such as experiential learning. participative 

leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences. 

-To a great extent 

3 Moderate 
2 Some what 

1- Very litle 
0- Not at all 

17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities. 

Strongly agree 
3-Agree 
2-Neutral 

I- Disagree 
0-Strongly disagree 

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability 

skills to make you ready for the world of work. 

-To a great extent 

3 Moderate 
2 Some what 

I- Very little 
0- Not at all 

19. What percentageof teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, ete. while 

teaching. 
Above 90% 

3-70- 89% 
2-50-69% 

I-30 49% 
-Belov 29% 

LO 



The overall quality of teachng-learnng p1Ocess nour ustitute 

Strongly agrece 
Agree 
Neutral 

-Disagree 
0- Strongly disagrec 

21 Give three observation suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experienee 

in your institution. 

ocilittes 
a)Pesea 

Buse 
Peguire 

b) TC 
develo pmenk 

Cewte 

)Tneubatton 

O 



ational cerecement and Accreditation ( ouncil (NA A 

stedent Satifaction Surev 

Kes Indicator 271 

mder ( riterion Il of Teac hing earning and Ft aiuation 

pe imes fe Stedente 

ga cecement ard acCTedtat w en coancrli ss crductn a Studet Satistaction 

ardeng T earmsng and f v aluataon wthsch will bcip t upgrade the quaaist 

d sdent will have to resp nd to al! the questaons gruen n he follewine 

T h her es unere cftort and thought. Her hes nderitsty will not be revealed 

Picasc ndirm thrs Is the first and only tume you answ er thes surve 

b) No 

CCollege Name Mirate edu erbnal n5 

ge2 
c)Transgender aF cmale Ob) Male 

ar drer program are you pursuing now 
b) Master's Op 

O c) Other 

c) MPhl O 
2Bachciors 

Doctoe 

sycct ar ca arc yu currently pursuing 
b) Comneroe )Sccne 

As 
c) ther 

Iastrue fieas to fiff the questionnais c 



aness of the mtemal evaluation process by the acher 

SAlways tair 
sually fair 

-Sometimes unfair 
-suaily untair 
( niair 

6 as your pertomance in assignments discussed with you' 

4- Evcry time 
Usually 

2-Occasionally/Sometimes 

- Rarely 
0-Never 

The institute takes active interest in promoting intemship, student exchange, field visit 

opportunities for students. 

-Regularly 
3-Often 

2-Sometimes 
1- Rarely 
0-Never 

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and 

emotional gfowth. 

A- Signiticantly 
3 Very well 
2 Moderately 

- Marginally 
0-Not at all 

9 The institutinn provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow. 

-Strongly agree 
3- Agree 
2 Ncutral 
I - Disagree 

0-Strongly disagree 



0. Tcachers inton ou about your p te i 

utconcs 

Evey ume 
Usually 
Occasionally Sometimes 

Rarcly 
( Never 

IYour mentor docs a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you 

A-Every time 
3-Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 

1- Rarely 
0-I don't have a mentor 

12. The teachersíllustrate the concepts through examples and applications. 

V-Every time 

3-Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 

1- Rarely 

0-Never 

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right leve 

challenges. 
-Fully 

3- Reasonably 

2- Partially 

I Slightly 
0-Unable to 

14. Teachers ar able to identily your weaknesses and help you to overcome them. 

Fvery time 
3-Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometimcs 

I- Rarely 
-Never 



he nstitution makes cftot t cng a udent the nstor ng e atdontiBuCUs 

quality improv ement ot the tca hitng: le atning pro 

trongly agree 
gree 
Neutral 

Disagrec 
Strongly dsagrec 

he nst1tute tcachers use student centric mcthods, such as experiential learning. participative 

leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences 

4Xo a great extent 

Moderate 

2 Some what 

- Very little 

0-Not at all

17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities. 

A-Strongly agree 

3- Agree 
2 Neutral 

I - Disagree 

0- Strongly disagree 

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability 

skills to make you ready for the world of work. 

-To a great extent 

3-Moderate 

2-Some what 
I- Very Ilittle 

0-Not at all 

19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. while 

tcaching. 
4-Above 90% 

70- 89% 

2-50 69% 
-30-49% 

)-Below 29% 



he ov eall quality of teaching-learning pros ss your mststate 4 g AStrongly agree 
Agree 
Neutral 

Disagree 
0-Strongly disagree 

1.Give three observation/ suggestions to improve the overall teaching 

in your institution. 

learning experience 

100d facu l 
a) 

b) a 
inatwlfore 

c) 



National Assessment and Accreditation ouncil ( NAAC) 

Student Satistaction Survey 

Key Indicator 2.7.1 

Under Criterion II of Teaching Iearning and Evaluation 

Guidclines for Students 

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Stude.t Sat1staction 

Surney regarding Teaching Lcarning and Evaluation. which will help to upgrade the quality 

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following 

format with her his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed. 

A) Please confim this is the first and only time you answer this survey. 

a) Yes b) No 

C) College Name: Mira cle educaiienal Sotiety gu B) Age: 20 

D) Gender a) Female b) Male c)Transgender 

E) What degree program are you pursuing now? 

b) Master's 
O ) Other 

a) Bachelor's c) MPhil O 

d) Doctorate 

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing? 

b) Commerce c) Science a) Arts 
d) Professional e) Other: 

Instructions to fill the questionnaire 

All questions should be compulsorily attecmpted. 
Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate onc. 

The response to the qualitative question no. 21 is student's opportunity to gve 

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses ot the institute 

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teachng learning process only) 



Criterion I1Teaching Iearning and Fvaluation 

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Learning Process 

Follow ing are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching 

learning process. 

How much of the syllabus was covered in the class" 

$5 to 100% 

70 to 84 

2-55 to 69% 

1-30 to 54% 
0-Below 30% 

2 How well did the teachers prepare for the classes? 

Thoroughly 
3- Satisfactorily 
2- Poorly 
1 - Indifferently 

0-Won't teach at all 

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate?
- Always effective 

3 Sometimes effective 

2 Just satisfactorily 

1- Generally incffective 

-Very poor communication 

. Ihe teacher's approach to teaching can best be deseribed as 

Excellent 
3- Very yood 

2-Good 

Fair 

0-Poor 



Always fau 

3-sually tar 
Sometmes unfair 

sually unfan 
0-Unfar 

Was vour pertomance n assignments discussed with yOu 

Every time 
3-Usually 
2-Occasionally Sometimes 

1- Rarely 
(Never 

The institute takes active interest in promoting intermship, student exchange. field visit 

opportunities for students. 

Regularly 
3-Often 

2-Sometimes 

1- Rarely 
0-Never 

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and 

emotional growth. 

Significantly 
3- Very well 
2 Modcrately 
I- Marginally 
0-Not at all 

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow. 

-Strongly agrce 
Aoree 



E ery time 

sually 
2Occasionally Sometmes 
Rarcly 
0-Never 

11 Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you 

-Every time 
3- Usually 

Occasionally/Sometimes 
1- Rarely 
0-I don't have a mentor 

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications. 

-Every time 

3-Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 
1- Rarely 

0-Never 

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of 

challenges. 
Fully 
3- Reasonably 
2-Partially 
I Slightly 
0-Unable to 

14 Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them. 

Every time 
3-Usually
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 

- Rarely 
)- Nevcr 



N stitulon makes cffort to cngage studet th teg quality mprovement ot the teaching lcarnng ptoccs 
Strongly agrec 

Agree 
Neutral 

1-Disagree 
0- Strongly disagree 

16. The institute teachers use student centrie methods, such as experiential learning. partieipative 

earning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing lcarning experiences 

-To a great extent 

3- Moderate 
2 Some what 

1- Very little 
0- Not at all 

17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities. 

-Strongly agree 
3- Agree 
2-Neutral 

- Disagree 
0-Strongly disagree 

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate solt skills, life skills and employability 

skills to make you ready for the world of work. 

4-To a great extent 

3-Moderate 

2 Some what 

1- Very little 

0- Not at all 

19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, ctc. while 

teaching. 
-Above 90% 

3 70 89% 

2 50-69°% 

I 30-49%% 

0 Below 29°% 



20 The Ov erall quality of teachun lkatnng proces tn your nsttutc 1e MKE 
Strongly agree 

Agree 
Neutral 

Disagree 
0-Strongly disagree 

21 Give three observ ation suggestions to improve the oxeral teaching- carning experier 

in your institution. 

Mode 

a) P?7 

She usd be nUuas eg 
b) No o ohus 

c) Douh shouwd be denud 



National \ssessment and Accrditation ouncil (NAA) 

Student Satistaction Survey 
Key Indicator 2.7.1 

Under Criterion II of Teaching Learning and Evaluatíon 

Guidclines for Students 

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction 

Survey regarding T eaching- Learning and Evaluation. which will help to upgrade the quality 
in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following 

format with her his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed 

A) Please confim this is the first and only time you answer this survey. 

b) No a) Yes 

B) Age: 20 C)College Name: Mad 2ducaMOnal Soui chy OP 

D) Gender a) Female b) Male c)Transgender

E) What degree program are you pursuing now? 

b) Master's O 

O c) Other 

c) MPhil a) Bachelor's 

d) Doctorate 

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing? 

bCommerce 
e) Other: ( 

c) Scienee 
a) Arts 

d) Professional 

Instructions to filI the questionnaire 

All questions should be compulsorilyattempted

Each qucstion has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 

The reponse to the qu:alitative question no. 21 Is student's opportunity to give 

Suggestions or mpiovenents, she/he can also mention Veaknesses of the institute 

here. (Kindly restrict your responsc to teaching learnng process only) 



Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching I earning Process 

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teachingg 

learning process. 

Hou much of the syllabus was covered in the class? 

85 to 100% 

3-70 to 84% 

2 55 to 69% 
1-30 to 54% 
0-Below 30% 

How well did the teachers prepare for the classes? 

Thoroughly 
3 Satisfactorily 

2 

2- Poorly 
- Indifferently 

0-Won't teach at all 

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate? 

- Always effectivve 

3- Sometimes effective 
2 Just satisfactorily 
-Generally ineffective 

0-Very poor communication 

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as 

Exccllent 
3-Very good 
2-Good 

I- Fair 
0-Poor 



aHss ot t intetnal eiabuaton pro 

Alw ays fair 

sually fair 
Sometimes untair 

-sually unfair 
0-Unfair 

6. Was your pertormance in assignments diseussed w ith you 

-Every time 
3-Usually 
2-Occasionally Sometimes 

- Rarely 
0-Never 

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit 

opportunities for students 

A- Regularly 
3-Often 

2 Sometimes 

1- Rarely 
0-Never 

S. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and 

emotional growth. 

- Signiticantly 

3-Very well 
2- Moderately 

1- Marginally 
0-Not at all 

9The institution provides multiple opportunities to leam and grow. 

-Strongly agree 
-Agree 
-Neutral 

- Disagree 

Strongly disagree 



Caii 

outcoes 

Every tme 
sually 

Occasionally/Sometimes 

IRarcly 
0-Never 

I Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you 

Every time 

3- Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 

1- Rarely 
0- I don't have a mentor 

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications. 

Every time
3 Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 

1- Rarely 

0-Never 

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of 

challenges. 
Fully 
3- Reasonably 
2-Partially 
-Slightly 
0-Unable to 

14. Teachers arc able to identily your wcaknesses and help you to ovcrcome them. 

Every time 
3- Usually 

2-Occasionally/Sometnes 
1- Rarcly 
) Never 



stituto makes cifon to engage students n the monttosig t itiitlleni quality improvemcnt ot the tcaching lcarnng process 
Strongly agree 
Agree 
Neutral 

Disagree 
0 Strongly disagrec 

6. The nstitute teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning. participative 

caming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning expeTICnces. 

To a great extent 

Moderate 
Some what 

I - Very little 

0-Not at all 

7. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities. 

Strongly agree 
3- Agrece 
2 Neutral 
I - Disagree 

0- Strongly disagree 

I. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability 

: kills to make you ready for the world of work. 

-To a great extent 

3 Moderate 

2-Some what 

IVery little 
)- Not at all 

19. What percentagc of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. while 

:eachin. 
A Above 90% 

3-70-89% 

2 50 -69% 

- 30- 49% 

)- Below 29°% 

LO 



0The overall quality ot teaching learnng proccss n yout ntitut Strongly agree 
Agree 
Neutral 

-Disagrce 
0-Strongly disagree 

21.Give three observation/ suggestions to improve the overall teaching- learning cxperience 

in your institution. 

e Con du cluses 9 heus d a) C PPT pmus 
ertaion 

olli ne mod e 

b)Aown ta ei ng ispertt 

Tea ng eanw 700 c) 



National Assessment and Accreditation ouncil (NAAC) 
Student Satisfaction Surve 

key Indicator - 2.7.1 
nder Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation 

Guidelines for Students

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Studernt Satisfaction 

Survey regarding Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which wiil help to upgrede the quality 

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following 
format with her/his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed. 

A) Please confin this is the first and only time you answer this survey. 

a) Yes b) No 

B) Age: 20 C) College Name: Niaaa.b edltona 3oely qreu e tmtriato 

D) Gender: a) Female O b) Male c) Transgender 

E) What degree program are you pursuing now? 

b) Master's 

O e) Other 
a) Bachelor's 

d) Doctorate 

c) MPhil 

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing? 

c) Scienceb) Commerce

e) Other: ( 
a) Arts 

d) Professional 

Instructions to fill the questionnaire 

All questions should bc compulsorily attempted. 
Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 

The response to the qualitative question no. 21 is student's opportunity to give 

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute 

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learning process only) 



Critcrion II Icaching Icarnng and I v aluation 

Student Satistation Sure on l caching lear nng Process 

Following are qucstions for online student satisfaction survey r cgarding teachin 

learning process. 

How nuch of the stliabus was co1 ered in the class 

4 SS to 100 

-70 to 84° 
s5 to 69° 

1-30 to S54 
0-Bclow 30 

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes? 

Thoroughly 
-Satisfactorily

2 Poorly 
I - Indifferently 

0- Won't teach at all 

3. How well were the teachers able to 
communicate? 

4 Always effective 

3-Sometimes effective 
- Just satisfactorily 

1-Generally ineffective 

0-Very poor communication 

4. Theeacher's approach to teaching can best be described as 

AExcellent 

3- Very 200d 
2 -CGood 

-Fair 

()-Poor 



aness of the intcmal evaluation process by the ica lict 

4Always fair 
Usually fair 

2 Sometimes unfa 

Usually unfair 
0-Untair 

Was your performanee in assignments discusscd with you? 6 

4-Every time 
3- Usually 

-Occasionally/Sometimes 
1- Rarely 
0-Never 

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship. student exchange, field visit 

opportunities for students. 

Regularly 
3-Often 

2-Sometimes 
1 - Rarely 

0-Never 

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and 

emotional growth. 

4 Significantly 
Very well 

2 Moderately 
1 Marginally 

0-Not at all 

9 The institution provides multiple opportunities to lean and grow 

A-Strongly agrce 
3-Agree 
2 Neutral 

I- Disagrec 
0-Strongly disagre 



icacheTs iniom you about your expected CompetenCIes oursc oalAMI 

ullic5. 

ery tume 

sually 
Occasionally Somctunes 

Rarely 
0-Never 

.Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you. 

Every time 

3-Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 

- Rarely 
0- I don't have a mentor 

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications. 

4- Every time 

-Usually
2-Occasionally/ Sometimes 

1-Rarely
0- Never 

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of 

challenges. 
4- Fully 

- Reasonably 

2- Partially 
1 Slightly 
0-Unable to 

4. Teachers are able to ident1fy your weaknesses and help you to overcome them. 

4 ery time 

-Usually 
2-Occasionally Sometimes 
I- Rarely 
0-Never 



The nstitution makes efl1 to cngage studcnts in the monstorng ie t 

sqlaty mprov ement of the teahng learning process 

4Strongly agrce 
Agree 
Neutral 

-Disagree 
()-Strongly disagrce 

6. The instutute teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning. participativc 

learning and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences. 

-To a great extent 

-Moderate 

2-Some what 
1- Very little 

0-Not at all 

17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities. 

4-Strongly agree 

3- Agree 
2-Neutral 
1- Disagree 
0-Strongly disagree 

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability 

skills to make you ready for the world of work. 

To a great extent 

3- Moderate 
2 Some what 

-Very little 
0 Not at all 

19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc, while 

teaching. 
4Above 90% 

70-89% 
2-50-69% 

- 30-49% 
)- Below 29°, 



h nerall quality ot teachung-leaing ptocCSsih vout stt 4Songiy agtec 

Neutral 

Disagree 
-Strongly disagree 

e three observ ation suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experIC 

1 Our institutiOn

geu a) 

On b) 



ational Assessment and Acreditation ounol ( C) 

Student Satistaction Survey 

Key Indicator 2.7. 1 

hder riterion II of Teaching Iearning and Evaluation 

Guidcines for Students 

ACatonal Assesment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satistactn 
Cy regarding T caching Learming and Evaluation. which will help to upgrade the quality 

in hrgher oducation A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the tollowing 

omat with her his sincere cffort and thought. Her/his identity will not be rev ealed. 

A)Please econtim this is the first and only time you answer this survey. 
a) Yes b) No 

B).Age: D CCollege Name: mtrau endetonal Dutanup up 

D) Gender: a) Female b) Male c) Transgender 

E) What degree program are you pursuing now? 

b) Master's 
O e) Other 

a) Bachelor's c) MPhil O 
d) Doctorate 

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing? 

a) Arts b) Commerce c) Science 
d) Profesional e) Other: 

Instructions to fill the questionnaire 

All questions should be conmpulsorily attempted. 
.Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 
.The response to the qualitative quuestion no. 21 is student's opportunity to givye socstions or improvements, she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute here. (Kindly restrict your response to tcaching learning process only) 



riterion II- leaching-Learaing and Fvaluatio 

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Iearning Process 

Follow ing are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teachin 
learning process. 

How much of the syllabus was cov ered in the class? 
-85 to 100% 

-70 to 84% 
2-S5 to 69% 
-30 to 54% 
0-Below 30% 

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes? 

-Thoroughly 
3-Satisfactorily 
2 Poorly 
1- Indifferently 
0-Won't teach at all 

How well were the teachers able to communicate? 

Always effective 
3 Sometimes effective 

2-Just satisfactorily 
1-Generally ineffective 

0-Very poor communication 

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as 

Excellent 
3- Very good 
2-Good 

I - Fair 

0-Poor 



ss ot the intenal evaluation process by the tea h 
4 Aiw ays fair 

sually tair 
Sometumes unfair 

sually untair 
0-nfar 

asyour pertomance in assignments discussed with you 
4- Every time 

3-Usually 
-Occasionally/Sometimes 

- - Rarely 

0-Never 

The institute takes active interest in promoting internship. student exchange, tield viSit 

opportunities for students. 

-Regulaly 
3-Often 

2- Sometimes 
1- Rarely 
0-Never 

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and 

emotional growth. 

A- Significantly
3- Very well 

2 Moderately 
- Marginally 
-Not at all 

9. The institution provides multiplc opportunities to learn and grow. 

EStrongly agree 

3- Agree 
2-Neutral 

1-Disagree 
0-Strongly disagree 



orm Vou abOut your expected compctenies course utcomes and progian1h 

4 ery tme 

sually 
-Okcasonally Sometimes 

Rarely 

.Your nmentor docs a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you. 

Every time
Usually 

2-Occasionally Sometimes 

1 - Rarcly 

0-I don't have a mentor 

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications. 

- Every time 

3- Usually 

2-Occasionally/Sometimes 
1- Rarely 

0-Never 

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of 

challenges. 
-Fully 
3-Reasonably 
2- Partially 

I- Slightly 
-Unable to 

14 Teachers are able to identily your weaknesses and help you to overeome them 
NEvery time 

3-Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometnnes 

I- Rarely 
)- Never 



IThe nstitution makcs cttort to cnage students in the momtong 1eview ad continuou 

quality improvement of the teaching learnin process 

Strongi agre 
gree 

Neutral 

Dsagree 
(Strngls disagrce 

lo The nstitute teachers use student centric methods. such as experiential learning. participative 
caming and problem solv ing methodologies for enhancing learning experiences. 

To a great cxtent 

Moderate 
-Some what 
1- Very little 

0-Not at all 

17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities. 
A- Strongly agree 
3-Agree 
2- Neutral 
1- Disagree 
0- Strongly disagree 

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability 
kills to make you ready for the world of work. 

4-To a great extent 

3- Moderate 
2 Some what 
I- Very little 

0- Not at all 

19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, ete. while 

teaching 
A-Above 90% 
3 70-89% 

2 50- 69% 
I 30- 49% 

()- Below 29% 

LO 



he vcrall quality ot teaching-learning process in your msttute s very good 

Strongly agree 
gree 
Neutral 

Disagree 
)-Strongly disagree 

21.Ge three observation suggestions to improve the overall teaching - learning experience 

12 Our institution. 

a) 

edunetibn mprw ontr b) 

C) 



National Assessment and ACcreditation ( ouncil (AAC) 

Student Satisfaction Survey 

Key Indicator 2.7. I 
Under Criterion II of Teaching Learning and Evaluafion 

Guidelines for Students 

AAC National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satistaction 

Survey regard1ng Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality 

in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the folloWing 

format with her/ his sincere effort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed. 

A) Please confim this is the first and only time you answer this survey. 

a) Yes b) No O 

B) Age: 21y C) College Name: MIRACIE educoiona Socia up 

D) Gender: a) Female Ob) Male c)Transgender 

E) What degree program are you pursuing now? 

) Master's a) Bachelor's c) MPhil 

d) Doctorate Oe)Other 

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing? 
b) Commerce a) Arts O c) Science 

d) Professional e) Other: ( 

Instructions to fill the questionnaire 

All questions should be compulsorily attempted. 

Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 

The response to the qualitative question no. 21 1S student's opportunity to givve Suoestions or inmprovements, she/ne can also mention weaknesses of the institute here. (Kindly restrict your response to tcaching learning process only) 



Criterion II- Teaching-Iearning and Evaluatio 

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching L.earning Process 

ollowing are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding tcaching 

Icarning process. 

fow much of the syllabus was covered in the class" 

S5 to 100°% 
3-70 to 84% 

2-55 to 69% 
1-30 to 54% 

0-Below 30% 

2 How well did the teachers prepare for the classes? 

4-Thoroughly 
-Satisfactorily 
2- Poorly 

I - Indifferently 

0- Won't teach at all 

3 How well were the teachers able to communicate? 

A- Always effective 

3 Sometimes effective 

2-Just satisfactorily 
1-Generally ineffective 

0-Very poor communication 

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as 

Excellent 
- Very good 

2- Good 
I - Fair 

0-Poor 



Fairness of the internal evaluation process by the teachers 

Aways fair 

3-Usuallyfair 
2-Sometimes untair 
1- Usually unfair 
0-Unfair 

6. Was your pertomance in assignments discussed with you'? 

4 Every time 

3-Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 

Rarely 
0-Never 

The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit 

opportunities for students.

- Regularly

3Often 
2-Sometimes 

1- Rarely 
0-Never 

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and 

emotional growth. 

4-Significantly 
3Very well 

2- Moderately 
1- Marginally 
0-Not at all 

9 The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow. 

4-Strongly agree 
3- Agrec 

- Neutral 

1- Disagree 
0-Strongly disagrce 



0.Teachers intom yOU abuul 

outcomes 
4-Every time 

3-Usually 
Occasionally Sometimes 

Rarely 

Nevecr 

11. Your nmentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you. 

4 Every time 

3- Usually 
2- Occasionally/Sometimes 

J-Rarely 
0-I don't have a mentor 

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications.

4 Every time 

3-Usually 
-Occasionally/Sometimes 

1-Rarely 
0-Never 

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of 

challenges. 
4 Fully 
3- Reasonably 

2-Partially 
1- Slightly 
0-Unable to 

14 Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them. 

4-Every time 
3-Usually

2-Occasionally/Sometimes 
- Rarcly 
0- Never 



The institution makes ettort to engage students in the monitorng, review and continuou 
quality improvement ot the teaching learning process 

4 Strongly agree 
3- Agree 
Neutral 

I-Disagree 
0-Strongly disagree 

16. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative 
leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences. 

4-To a great extent 

3- Moderate 
Some what 
1- Very little 
0- Not at all 

17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities. 

4-Strongly agree 
3-Agree 
2Neutral 
1- Disagree 
0-Strongly disagree 

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability 

skills to make you ready for the world of work. 

4-To a great extent 

3-Moderate 
2Some what 

I- Very little 

0- Not at all 

19. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. while 

teaching. 
4- Above 90% 

3-70-89% 
2 50-69% 

-30- 49% 
0-Below 29% 



20, The overall qual1ty ot teaching-iearning process in your nstitule is very good 

4 Strongly agree 

3- Agree 
Neutral 

-Disagree 
0-Strongly disagree 

21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching-learning experience 

in your institution. 

a) 
r 

Gru c tw b) 

c) 



National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) 
Student Satisfaction Survey 

Key Indicator 2.7.1 

Under Criterion II of Teaching - Learning and Evaluation 

Guidelines for Students 

NAAC (National Assessment and accreditation council) is conducting a Student Satisfaction 

Survey regarding Teaching - Learning and Evaluation, which will help to upgrade the quality 
in higher education. A student will have to respond to all the questions given in the following 

format with her/his sincere efort and thought. Her/his identity will not be revealed. 

A) Please confim this is the first and only time you answer this survey. 

Sotiety gaILnp orint 
- turth 

a) Yes b) No O 

B) Age: C) College Name: minacle eadu Ceiona 

D) Gender: a) Female b) Male c)Transgender 

E) What degree program are you pursuing now? 

a) Bachelor's b) Master's O c) MPhil 

d) Doctorate O e) Other 

F) What subject area are you currently pursuing? 

b) Commerce 

e) Other: ( 
a) Arts c) Science 

d) Professional 

Instructions to fill the questionnaire 

All questions should be compulsorily attenpted. 
Each question has five responses, choose the most appropriate one. 

The response to the qualitative question no. 21 is student's opportunity to give 

suggestions or improvements; she/he can also mention weaknesses of the institute

here. (Kindly restrict your response to teaching learning process only) 



Criterion 11 -

Teaching-Lcarning 

and
Evaluation 

Student
Satisfaction Survey on 

Teaching 
Learning 

Process 

Following are questions for online student 
satisfaction survey 

regarding 
teaching 

learning process. 

. How much of the syllabus was 
covered in the class? 

4 85 to 100% 

3- 70 to 84% 

2 55 to 69%

1-30 to 54% 

0-Below 30% 

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes? 

4-Thoroughly 

3 Satisfactorily 

2-Poorly 
1 Indifferently 

0-Wont teach at all 

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate? 

4- Always effective 

3-Sometimes effective 

2- Just satisfactorily 
1-Generally ineffective 

0-Very poor communication 

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as 

4- Excellent 

3-Very good 
2-Good 

- Fair 
0- Poor 



Criterion II- Teaching Icarning and Evaluation 

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching Iearning Process 

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching 

learning process. 

How much of the syllabus was covered in the class? 

- 85 to 100% 

- 70 to 84% 
2 - $5 to 69% 

1-30 to 54% 
0-Below 30% 

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes? 

4-Thoroughly 
- Satisfactorily 

2-Poorly 
- Indifferently 

0-Won't teach at all 

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate? 

4- Always effective 

3 Sometimes effective 

2-Just satisfactorily 
1-Generally ineffective 

0-Very poor communication 

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as 

4-Excellent

3- Very good 

2-Good 

- Fair
0-Poor 



Criterion l1- T caching Lcarning and F alualio 

Student Satisfaction Survey on Teaching ILearning Process 

Following are questions for online student satisfaction survey regarding teaching 

learning process. 

How much of the syllabus was covered in the class? 

4 85 to 100% 

3-70 to 84% 
- 55 to 69%

1-30 to 54% 

0-Below 30% 

2. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes? 

4-Thoroughly 
3Satisfactorily 
2-Poorly 
1- Indifferently 
0 Won't teach at all 

3. How well were the teachers able to communicate? 

4 Always effective 

3 Sometimes effective 

2-Just satisfactorilyy 
1-Generally ineffective 
0-Very poor communication 

4. The teacher's approach to teaching can best be described as 

4- Excellent 

3-Very good 
2-Good 

1- Fair
0-Poor 



4 Always fair vM 

3- Usually fair 

2- Sometimes untair 

I- Usually unfair 

0-Unfair 

6. Was your pertormance in assignments discussed with you? 

4- Every time 

3- Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 

1- Rarely 
0-Never

7. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit 

opportunities for students. 

4 Regularly 

3-Often 
2-Sometimes 

1- Rarely 
0-Never 

8. The teaching and mentoring process in your institution facilitates you in cognitive, social and 

emotional growth. 

4-Significantly 
3 Very well 

2-Moderately 

1- Marginally 
0-Not at all 

9. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow. 

4 Strongly agree 
3-Agree 
2- Neutral 
1- Disagree 
0-Strongly disagree 



outcomes. 

4-Every timen 

3-Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 
1-Rarelyy 
0Never 

11. Your mentor does a necessary follow-up with an assigned task to you. 

4- Every time 

3-Usually 
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 
1 - Rarely 

0-I don't have a mentor 

12. The teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and applications. 

4-Every time 
3- Usually
2-Occasionally/Sometimes 
1-Rarely
0-Never

13. The teachers identify your strengths and encourage you with providing right level of 

challenges. 
4 - Fully 

3-Reasonably 
2-Partially 
- Slightly 

0-Unable to 

14. Teachers are able to identify your weaknesses and help you to overcome them. 

4- Every timeu 

3- Usually 

2-Occasionally/Sometimes 
I- Rarely 
0- Never 



h nsutulion makes eltot to Cng 

uaity mprovement ot the teaching learming prOCess 

4Strongly agree 
3Agree 
2-Neutral

- Disagree 
0-Stronglydisagrece

16. The institute teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative 

leaming and problem solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences. 

4-To a great extent 

3 Moderate

2 Some what 
1- Very little 

0-Not at all 

17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurTicular activities. 

4 Strongly agree 
3- Agree 
2-Neutral 

1- Disagree 
0-Strongly disagree 

18. Efforts are made by the institute/ teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability 

skills to make you reàdy for the world of work. 

4 To a great extent 

3-Moderate
2 Some what 

1- Very little 

0-Not at all 

.:1. 






























































































































































































































































